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From The Tiller

Happy New Year to
all members and

their families. I hope all
had a safe and happy
Christmas holiday.

Since the new year the
club has been in full
swing with events at
home and away. The first
trophy event of the year
was the Crews Race
which was contested
with a number of enthu-

siastic crews taking the helm. On the day "Satchmo" was
skippered by Elizabeth with James as tactician, Andy as
forward hand and PK as mainsheet. What an awesome
combination as not only did Elizabeth take us to first over
the line but first on handicap as well!! Considering the 20 –
25 knot winds and the constant stream of advice from all
the experts on board, our skipper did a superb job. Well
done to all who took part in this fun event.

In early January six F11 families with eight boats travelled
to Brisbane and the Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron for
the F11 Nationals. All sailors met the challenge of sailing on
Moreton Bay (turtles, dugongs, shallow water, short sharp
chop etc etc) and came home all the better for the experi-
ence. The level of sailing has improved enormously over
the last year with each crew showing moments of brilliance
and great character in conditions ranging from light and
frustrating to strong and exhausting. Many of the Pittwater
families were staying at the same apartment complex and
spending the evening with friends around the BBQ was a
great way to finish each day.A great regatta and holiday
was had by all. Recently the final of 7 heats of the State
Championships were held on Brisbane Waters at Gosford
Sailing Club. Having the experience of the Nationals under
their belts team Avalon was prominent at the presentation
with Amy Lee and Carla Doune Sexton 1st on handicap,
Lisa Sherman and Madeline Nairn 2nd on handicap and
James Kidner and James Dargaville 5th on scratch.
Congratulations to all who took part in these major regat-
tas, we are all proud of the way you represented
yourselves, your families and your club. 

The Spiral Nationals was held at Tenilba Bay on Port
Stephens over the Australia Day weekend. Nine
Avalon sailors did us proud with first timers
Cameron Edwards and Michael Holloway gaining
valuable experience in their first major regatta. The
results saw Noel Lewis 2nd on Scratch, Sam
Hamilton 1st on handicap and Lisa Sherman 3rd in
the visitors division. Well done to all who flew the
Avalon flag high and proud (from Simon Hills tent).
As I write this report eight of our MJ’s  are competing in
the final heats of the State Championships at Wangi on
Lake Macquarie. Next month we will have a report on this
big event. In the meantime enjoy the photos of our 
centreboarders doing what they do best – here and 
on the website.
The Australia Day Regatta was well supported with

increased numbers joining us from Pittwater clubs in both
the yacht and centreboard divisions. Eighteen yachts and 58
dinghies hit the start line on a perfect day for  sailing. A
sausage sizzle and presentation capped off a great day.
Those who were 1st on scratch or handicap will enjoy a
reception at the Sydney Town Hall on the 10th of March.
Many thanks to the Mayor Patricia Giles, Norm and Wendy
Field, Rob Sexton and the "Ballina", Geoff Fogarty and
Graham Coates for helping make the day such a success.

Recently the Halletts Beach Race and dinner was enjoyed
by a good number of our yachties. Not being able to par-
take due to F11 commitments I hear the event was a great
success. A big thank you to all who helped, especially Celia
and Ian for all the behind the scenes organisation and cater-
ing for the hungry hordes.  

Your committee is currently investigating sponsorship
options. As we all know the costs associated with running
the club are not going to decrease, so we are  looking into
other sources of income. Over the holiday period we
lodged an application for community sponsorship with
Pittwater RSLClub. We have applied for funding to cover
the cost of a Puffin Pacer. By the end of the month we will
know if we have been successful – keep you posted. The
other avenue we are investigating is through the Australian
Sports Foundation, an organisation that could help us with
anything from new training boats to re piering the building.
If any members know of other opportunities for 
sponsorship please let a committee member know.

We now have 10 Nippas in the racks thanks to our patron
Iain Murray. What can we say but a huge thank you to Iain
and Alex for their extremely generous gift. Each Friday for
the next 10 weeks you will find the club buzzing with 20
kids from each of Avalon and Bilgola Plateau Public
schools. Iains intention for the Nippas was to help intro-
duce kids to sailing will certainly be fulfilled through this
program. A big thank you to those members who are help-
ing out especially Alex Murray, Sarah Nairn, Geoff
Sherman and Steve McConaghy. If there are any members
that can help out on a Friday between 1100hrs and 1600hrs
who have a boat license and TL3 certificate please join us
(contact Geoff Sherman or Peter Kidner).

The duty roster for the new  year has been posted to all
members and the master copy is on the main notice board

and on the website.
Please check when
you are on duty. If
you are unable to
complete duty on
the day rostered
organize a swap,
notify the relevant
OOD’s of the
change and amend
the master roster.
The smooth running
of our club depends

on us all doing our bit. 

Good luck to all competitors in the Young 88 Regatta.
See you on the water.

Peter Kidner
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State Flying 11 Championships
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My Sailing Gloves and I
By Irma Birchall

November 2nd, 2003. After some brave goodbyes with
my family, with bags all packed since a few days, Qantas

Airways is flying my sailing gloves and I across to London. I
think of Fiu (the yacht that I will crew on and meet in
Gibralta) … But little do we know that Ivo, Andre and Luigi
are experiencing a very long and somewhat frustrating sail
from Sardinia to Gibraltar.

November 3rd, 2003
Brilliant! From my window seat with a very clear night sky
and the pilot contouring the peninsular twice, the famous
"Rock" stands out, huge and
sharp.  But best of all, soon we
will be sailing across the
Gibraltar Straight and south-
wards to Las Palmas in the
Canary Islands.  How privileged!

November 4 and 5, 2003
The weather is less than promis-
ing for a quick passage for Fiu.
Marina Bay, is  a good vantage
point to wait for Fiu.  But what a
surprise …in the distance I recog-
nize the shape of a Grand Soleil
but it is not Fiu, it is "Quiddity"
the Dutch yacht on which I did
my first Sydney to Hobart.  Jo
and Peter are on their way back
to Holland and the exact wind
that will speed their return will
slow Fiu’s arrival! Paul and I
hear from our skipper this 
morning.  

November 6th, 2003. Fiu has
arrived. So goodbye Lord Nelson,
Trafalgar Battle scars and Spain.
After a meal out together, a good
rest for the sailors and the new
provisioning and arrangements for our departure. The boat is
ready, filled with a mountain of food, drinks, diesel and
water. The plan is to sail to Ceuta.   Around 5 PM, with some
strong winds 20 to 25 knots and a big swell we start the cross-
ing of the Gibraltar Straight to Ceuta.  Ceuta is a Spanish

town beckoning us in North Africa back towards the Med.
My gloves and I are quivering with excitement.  As we clear
Europa Point, I am told to take the helm...  Fiu’s 46.3 feet
make her a much bigger yacht than our "34’ Soleil" and with
full main and the Genoa out, I am finding it quite hard to
steer her but what a fine yacht and what a thrill.  My gloves
squeeze my hands and I wink back!  The arrival and customs
clearing in Ceuta’s Puerto Deportivo was relatively quick and
easy. It’s thanks to Luigi for communicating in Spanish with
Port Authorities and to Ivo for skillfully manouvering the 14
m Fiu into a 9 m berth. 

November 7, 2003.
I am awake at sunrise and decide to enjoy some sightseeing
whilst everyone else on Fiu and in the marina is still asleep.
But this is not to be.  My intentions are quite misunderstood
by an eager and over friendly Spaniard who can’t take "No"
for an answer. After some sign language (don’t try it at home
in front of the kids!), then a tricky chase and a frightening
pursuit, I run back to the safety of Fiu (and I thought only
cute young girls could be at risk of unwanted attention!)
Made me mad though and luckily, a little later, surrounded

by my personal guards (for a
while anyway) I experience some
of the magic of this interesting
city.  We go together to the 
market and what a joy! It’s really
exotic! With its unique 
geographic location and a 
population of around 75.000 
people made up of Christians,
Muslims, Jews and Hindu living
in what seems comfortable 
harmony. At 4PM we are off and
are sailing across the Straight
again, towards Tarifa (back to
Spain and a more northerly posi-
tion), the incoming current lasts
much longer than the outgoing
so the "window" is narrow …the
current is very strong and
against us. It’s 7.20pm and we’ve
just caught a good size tuna.
Home delivery at it’s best!  Very
exciting! 

November 8th 2003. We try to
find shelter in Tarifa Harbour
and it becomes quite a struggle.
With an easterly wind blowing
25 to 30 knots in the dark 

sheltered waters of the water breakers, Andre is on the radio
and we are told that we are not allowed to enter the harbour,
we then observe a strong military presence and consider our

Sailing aboard a Volvo 60 and 
competing in the Sydney to Hobart has given our
very own Irma Birchall a taste for serious sailing.

Not content to limit options to her own yacht,
“Soleil” and the waters of Pittwater, she seized

an opportunity to explore places exotic aboard the
luxury 46ft Grand Soleil sloop “Fiu”. What follows

is her account of that adventure

Go to page 6

SV “Fiu”



Guess Who...Don’t Sue
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Who was the only skipper that appeared "Just  Magically"
through the torrential rain and occasional lightning

strikes to the last family race start line... 
THAT WAS NOT THERE.
After he had left his mooring and the storm arrived, a 
unanimous decision was made by the balcony sailors that you
would have to be bonkers to go out in weather like that.No
need to tell the skipper the race was cancelled as he would
have been saturated anyway and he had Dave "Gung Ho"
Gleen with him.We did fly the "abandoned flag" Edge.

Our bearded country member and part time Akuna Bay
resident who helped sail "Laura" in the Great Halletts

Bay race has introduced new terminology to those of us with
legs over the rail.--Gunwale meat,which he applied to Phil
Zwolenski (all 40 kgs.of her) after Ray persuaded her that
their new Farr 40, Kookaburra II needed to be a bit more
upright.

Those of you who missed the Halletts/Challenger weekend
were most unlucky. Great sail up, one hour and 10mins

from start to finish,start and finish courtesy of Noel Lewis in
John Taylor's Halvorsen- we nearly beat you Noel,thanks for
the long distance finish hooter.
And the catering and presentation from Celia and Ian Craig.
WOW!! Poetry reading from Liz. a song from Wendy and
judging by our new poet laureate Richie Venn.
Then the competition to see how many you can fit in the
smallest boat in the fleet "Honeymoon". We were up to 9 when
Mr. and Mrs. Vice Commodore inadvertently stepped off the
transom.Not to be outdone the handicapper who was having
a quiet kip in the bow decided it was time to go home, unfor-
tunately via the water instead of the pontoon. At least with 6
the water was not coming up the cockpit drain holes

We’ve mentioned elsewhere that some remarkable poems
of luuuurve were performed at the Valentine Day

Cruise to Akuna Bay...we reproduce in part this little gem
from one member of the KT? syndicate. While this sonnet
clearly ain’t Byron it does have a certain post modern presen-
tation...whatever that means

“Some yachties love racing, they’ll even tell you, 
it brings on a dose of the drools,

But despite all the practice, over years of racing 
they’ve still no idea of the rules,

There’s one bloke I know, who often says, 
sailing fast is better than sex.

But I cant give them up as their partner mightn’t like it, and
nothing really rhymes with Trembath.“

Letter from 
Ron and Evelyn

Thank you for keeping me updated with 
the jib sheet, I do appreciate the 
information provided. I thought 

something looked familiar on the cover 
photo of the Christmas edition when I 

found it was on "Another Duchess" 
Steering Pedestal which 

I built for Ricko. The memories 
just keep coming, keep up the good 

work.The sailing up here is a 
lot more competitive with three 
divisions and a lot of pothunters 
but SAMA is keeping her end up.

Wishing You & all at the club a 
successful & a Happy New Year

Ron & Eve

Thank You
Thank you to every one who has 
contributed to the puffin pacer 

fundraiser, by purchasing the never 
ending raffle tickets and\or 

donating prizes.

We have raised $1700 so far.
Two books which have been donated by "Boat
Books" will be included in the next raffle.

www.boatbooks-aust.com.au
ph 94391133

The umbrella and deck chairs in last
weeks raffle were kindly donated 

by Sage Gatliffe.

Many of you are aware that we are in need 
of updating our fleet of training vessels. 

Iain Murray’s donation of the 10 Nippas has
covered those kids who are keen to 

try sailing and want to skipper themselves.  
The Puffin Pacer dinghy will accommodate 

those kids who need the support of 
an adult with them.

Please continue to support these fundraisers as
ASC’s purpose is to "foster, encourage, promote 

and teach sailing on the waters of Pittwater". 

The kids of today are the future of our club.
All donations or suggestions will be 

gratefully received.
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Halletts Beach
Where were all the Cruising Folk?

Thanks to Celia and Ian
Craig we had a great
time at Akuna Bay

More Pictures at 

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au
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rather limited options, then we find ourselves in the path of a
huge car ferry from Tangier and finally after further negotia-
tions, we are allowed to dock against an easterly wharf next
to a fishing boat… we breath a sigh of relief but the wind
blows with gusto. In the old part, with a mixture of
Andalusian and Arabic styles, its architecture is very well pre-
served.  Many small lanes wind their way past the churches

to the market
place, to the
specialty
shops.  We
meet Luigi as
we slowly find
our way back
to the harbour
eating some
freshly baked
doughnuts.
It’s warmer
than in
Gibraltar and I
am feeling a
holiday mood
settling in.  By

3 PM we are on the open sea again and we are now on the
way to Tangier in Morocco. 

November 9th 2003. Tangiers’s market was as exhilarating
and disturbing as you might predict.  Much cerebral adjusting
still needs to happen before I can feel a bit more relaxed in
these Arabic surroundings.  My somewhat set views vis a vis
daily miseries due to poverty, cleanliness, use of children for
labour, over controlling religions,  women’s rights… are being
challenged here!  Thanks to my exchanges with Luigi, I am
starting to see further and enjoy a happier flow (respect for
another culture?). The market’s smell still lingers in my 
nostrils and yet, being there in the market place amongst this
fascinating crowd, as the call of the faithful to prayer is heard
over the loud speakers back at the Mosque, is unreal and
surely arouses your emotions.  Beats watching Foxtel!

November 10th 2003. We are underway again.  A lot of
clowning around today and Paul wears his new black hooded
cloak.  Even Ivo tries it on but Paul donned with the floor
length cloak and sunglasses cuts a fine figure! It will come in
handy on cold Launceston days he tells us…I enjoy some
reading and just made pancakes for everyone.

November 11, 2003. We are still sailing with NW winds at a
speed of 8 to 10 knots and bearing 220 to Las Palmas.  Soon
we will be passing Casablanca.  

November 12, 2003. Ivo, Paul and I change sails from main
and genoa 4 to the old genoa and main.  We are now at
120nm from Lanzarote…hoping to be there in the morning.  

November 13 2003. Rough sea today with little wind and our
progress is quite slow.  Luigi is serenading us for a while with
beautiful arias and I am preparing some couscous and lamb
for dinner.  This guy has talent! 

November 14, 2003. After a lovely swim and some time
spend on Lanzarote, we decide to lift anchor and sail to Las
Palmas with no further stops.  10 PM and we motor/sail
through the channel between the 2 islands, Lanzarote and
Furtaventura.  It is spooky.  I am at the helm and I can hear
waves crashing not too far away. Watch that depth sounder
reading just in case … Ivo is navigating, the others are all
asleep.  Luigi is recovering from his unexpected visitor an
hour ago. A flying fish landed on his pillow next to his face!

November 16, 2003. Las Palmas de Gran Canaria.  We have
now been here one day and one night. The mood is festive
with bars overfilling on the pavements at night and tips and
tales being exchanged.  

November 17, 2003. Last night Andre, Paul and Luigi went to
town and Ivo is busy writing an article for a Croatian
Yachting magazine.  And I walked for miles exploring the old
city district called "Vegueta" where Las Palmas had it’s 
origins in 1478. Pity, time is too short to explore the rest of the
island as I have to take the bus to the airport in a few hours
and have to say goodbye to my new and old friends and wish
them fair sailing to the Caribbean...my sailing gloves are back
in my backpack ready for another sailing day! 

Irma Birchall

My Sailing Gloves and I
...continued

The full version of Irma’s adventures aboard 
the yacht “Fiu” can be seen at 
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

just follow the links on page one
We also recommend that you check out 

the “Fiu” website at
www.fiu-sailing-adventure.com

The Rock
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Australia Day Racing

Photos by Elke and Mark Watson
More on www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

LATE NEWS BREAKING
Royal Port Linco Yacht Club 
Wellington, New Zealand

Line 7 Race Week

The RPAYC Team
James Catts, 
Murray Gordon
Chuck Anderson

Win 7 - Nil 



The Notice Board

Spiral 
2004 Season’s Program

JAN Fri 23 – Mon 26        National Championships
Tanilba Bay SC

Fri 23 Traveller’s Trophy 4
Tanilba Bay SC

FEB Sat 14 Traveller’s Trophy 5
Concord Ryde

MAR     Sun 28                   Traveller’s Trophy 1
Rescheduled to BYRA

APR Fri 9 – Sun 11 State Titles
Port Kembla SC 

Sat 10 Traveller’s Trophy 6
Port Kembla SC

Tue 13 – Sat 17         CHS Regatta
Belmont 16’s

Sun 25 Anzac Day Regatta
Speers Point SC

Check for last minute changes and advice at
www.spiralassociation.org

Balgowlah Boys High 
turns 50 this year

Old Bally Boys who are members of
ASC are invited to be part of a 2004

celebration  

Balgowlah Boys High School (aka
"Shacktown") celebrates 50 years of

education in 2004.  Several celebratory
functions are being planned for the 

second half of this year.  
The organising committee is currently 

seeking contact details for all
ex "Bally-Boys" and staff.

Please register at www.ballyoldboys.org
or contact the school on 

(02) 9949 4200.
Email::Balgowlahboys@hotmail.com
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ASC 
Race Winner 

For Sale

This 26ft yacht
is looking for a 
new home and a
loving owner to
hopefully race
again at Avalon

Sailing Club

ALL ENQUIRIES TO LAMOORE YACHT SALES ON 9974 5222

LIDGARD 26
Twice winner of Two Islands Race



Cruising Musing
A regular forum for the yacht cruising members
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The Avalon Cruisers had a great Christmas break.
Kate Kelly (Jim and Sue) Swagman (Greg Debbie

and Nick) and Hullabaloo II (Steve and Jane) all went
North, and Irma Birchall cruised in Europe. Watch out
for articles in Jibsheet from these!

On the full
moon
night in
February
we rafted
up
European
style in
Jerusalem
Bay, fol-
lowing the
advice of
Jane and
Steve
Cooper.
We
dropped
anchors
out in the
bay, then
motored
astern to
the shore,
and tied

off to trees before rafting side by side. A warm and
moonlit night was enjoyed by the crews of Hagar (Paul
and Bev), Swagman (Greg Debbie and Nick) Hullabaloo
II (Steve and Jane),Tara III ( Stuart Lizzie, Ella and
Ondine) and Sundries 2(Ralph and Pat).

The next cruise is to Cottage Rock. Please call me on
9918 4743 for details

Stuart Walker

Remember This?

ACTUAL transcript of a US naval ship with Canadian
authorities off the coast of Newfoundland in

October, 1995. This radio conversation was released
by the Chief of Naval Operations on 10-10-95. 

Americans: "Please divert your course 15 degrees to
the North to avoid a collision." 

Canadians: "Recommend you divert YOUR course 15
degrees to the South to avoid a collision." 

Americans: "This is the captain of a US Navy ship. I
say again, divert YOUR course." 

Canadians: "No, I say again, you divert YOUR course." 

Americans: "THIS IS THE AIRCRAFT CARRIER USS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, THE SECOND LARGEST SHIP
IN THE UNITED STATES' ATLANTIC FLEET. WE
ARE ACCOMPANIED BY THREE DESTROYERS,
THREE CRUISERS AND NUMEROUS SUPPORT VES-
SELS. I DEMAND THAT YOU CHANGE YOUR
COURSE 15 DEGREES
NORTH. THAT'S
ONE-FIVE DEGREES
NORTH, OR COUNTER
MEASURES WILL BE
UNDERTAKEN TO
ENSURE THE SAFETY
OF THIS SHIP." 

Canadians: "This is a
lighthouse. Your call." 

.

The authenticity of
this well travelled
story, which has
appeared on our pages
before, has been 
challenged and
declared an urban myth after all. At least that is what
the American’s want us to believe...then again, where
are those WMD’s

Make your own mind up by going to
http://www.snopes.com/military/lighthse.htm
This bit to nautical trivia was brought to our 
attention by Phil King

Photo by Bob Bachelor

NO RUBBISH
We continue to find bottles, cans 

and other rubbish left in our 
“Response Boats”

Please remember that someone has to
clean the boats after use. Help us 
maintain the Club assets by taking 
home everything you take aboard
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Christmas come and gone once again – time to go cruising!
The plan was to head off in which ever direction the wind

was willing to oblige and, having seen the Hobart start
straight into a good southerly, Sue and Jim Flaye on Kate
Kelly joined Greg Edwards on Swagman and Paul and Judy
from SYCC on Sacre Bleu and decided to head north.  Phil and
Ray Zwolenski were also spending the evening in the Basin
and we all joined up for drinks and a chat.
Next morning Swagman and Kate Kelly made a brisk start of
passage at 0600, encountering some lively wind "bullets" com-
ing over Barrenjoey.  Then we settled down to enjoy a good 20
knot southerly and big rolling sea – nothing too bad, but just
enough to make the cold turkey sandwiches and bottle of
crisp white for lunch a little unappealing!  A light day’s eating
made up for the over-indulgences of Christmas Day!  Kate
Kelly loved the conditions and we fair romped up the coast.
Greg decided to stop at Lake Macquarie and headed in at
about midday, followed shortly afterwards by Paul and Judy
on Sacre Bleu. The entrance to the lake has now been dredged
and the much- loathed dog leg at Pelican Point removed
bringing back memories of the year before.
Greg had no difficulties on his first entrance.  We decided to
carry on to Newcastle and soon found ourselves amidst a 
veritable parking lot of massive tankers (at least 50 of them).
Kate was flying along nicely and we arrived off the harbour
entrance at 1400, far too early to call it a day, so we decided to
fulfil ambition to get to Port Stephens.  Never thought we’d
end up doing it in one day!

After the seemingly endless expanse of Stockton Bight, we
rounded Morna Point with much excitement on Sue’s part.
However, it is another hour’s sailing to round Point Stephens
and approach the entrance.  The entrance to Port Stephens is
most dramatic and beautiful and we went through at 1720
without a hitch, some 73 Nm later. Our chart should have
been updated with some of Port Stephens navigation marks
having been removed/moved since our charts were printed,
but the main passage was clearly defined and there is a transit
light to guide you in.  There was very strong tidal ebb running
round Nelson Head and we needed to start the engine to
round it.  We picked up an empty mooring in Salamander Bay
on the south side to the harbour for the first night. The next
day we sailed round the huge harbour and investigated North
Arm Cove, Snapper Island and the Tilligherry Creek/Lemon
Tree Passage area which was most interesting. The wind had
now settled into a north-easter so we anchored in Fame Cove
that night and were pleased to find it not too crowded at all,
having heard rumours that it can be packed at Christmas. We
decided to head for the Broughton Islands, which is some-
where we had long wanted to visit. Next morning we set sail
in beautiful sunshine back up the harbour.  The Entrance was
stunning; with hand gliders suspended over Tomaree, but
unfortunately we did not see the famous pods of dolphins in
the sparkling clear waters of Port Stephens.
Broughton Islands lie eight miles north-east of Port Stephens
and are part of the Myall Lakes National Park. There is one
large and one small island and surrounding shoals and rocky
outcrops.  There is a small fishing settlement in Esmerelda
Cove, where huge stingrays come in to be fed!  After a lovely
sail in a fresh nor’easter, as we approached Broughton we

could see that the bay sheltered from nor’easters, Coal Shaft
Bay, was rather crowded so we sailed round to the east facing
side of the island to take a look at Esmerelda Cove.  This was
still affected by the remaining southerly swell and did not
look too comfortable, although a beautiful bay, if perhaps a bit
narrow and swell sensitive.  We carried on and circumnavi-
gated the islands which are very rugged, with beautiful clear
waters.  There is a stunning beach and anchorage on the north
side, but obviously not for us in those wind conditions.  When
we returned to Coal Shaft, nearly all the boats had left.  Five
yachts remained anchored for the night and we joined them.
Good holding ground in crystal clear water.  We spent several
days there, swimming, snorkeling, fishing (unsuccessfully)
and walking around the islands.  Long pants recommended
beating through the prickly pears and watching out for the
mutton bird burrows!  Lovely walks, great views and stun-
ningly deserted beaches to swim.  It was an idyllic spot. The
nor’easters did get quite strong in the afternoons and
evenings but we all sat snug with no dragging. 

We saw in the New Year round a blazing fire on the beach
watching the fire works at Port Stephens in the distance and
those from the fishing community at Esmeralda Cove just
behind us.  Everyone from the six yachts got together and
shared what small supplies of grog remained on board!  There
was a beautiful local wooden yacht, Kintail, which often visits
the Basin at weekends and a very enterprising group of
young people on two yachts. They had also sailed up from
Pittwater, some of them having no previous sailing experi -
ence.  Hats off to them – great to see young people out adven-
turing and having a great time. Brought back memories of our
sailing youth on a Folk boat in Europe.

We sailed back with the nor’easter behind us. Off Morna
Point we were at last treated to a wonderful dolphin display.
About 30 of them followed us for about half an hour, putting
on the full range of acrobatics – beautiful to watch. We
stopped for two nights in Newcastle Marina and once again
had a great time walking round Newcastle and following the
coastal path, swimming in the surf and enjoying the local
restaurants and pubs.  And the good news is that the Marina
now boasts really excellent amenities – clean showers, laun-
dry etc and a great new restaurant on site.  We couldn’t get in
though – a large mob from the RMYC Pittwater had comman-
deered it!  The pub across the road did a great fish meal for
$9.50 though so we were happy!  The Marina now charges $35
a night, but good value. We have some flyers from the Marina
if anyone would like one. We continued with our good luck
and sailed home downwind with the headsail poled out all
the way home. The wind could have blown a bit stronger but
I don’t think we have ever had a cruise with the wind in the
right direction both ways!  It was a great trip and we highly
recommend Broughton Islands and Newcastle to any fellow
coastal cruisers.  We had a wonderful holiday but some com-
pany would have made it even more enjoyable.

Sue and Jim Flaye

Sue and Jim Flaye Go North
New Year Cruise to Broughton Islands
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The Clubhouse that Pat Built
We had a surprise visitor to the
Clubhouse recently...a very welcome
one. Pat Lees, (pictured left) with
Glenn Sanders and Don MacLachlan,
was one of those who built the
Clubhouse. We understand he 
was pleased at how well we 
are looking after it.

Come back any time Pat

We have recently had the privilege of a few original members that contributed so much to the Club coming around to see if
we are keeping up the standard, namely Phil. Rudder and recently, Pat Lees (above). In my original history I mentioned

Mr.J.G.Vaughan and his sons Les., Harold, and Ken who started the Club in 1937,off Clareville Beach. Phil. Rudder who was at
our last A.G.M. and donated a centreboard trophy, was the Commodore at the opening of the clubhouse in 1958,so we will start
with him. Born in 1910, Phil joined the Club in 1954 with his two sons Gavin and David and became involved in the turmoil of
the fight with the Land’s Dept. and Warringah Council over a suitable site and building.

The original site was a vacant block beside Clareville Beach park but the previously friendly neighbours decided that a sailing
club next to them would be full of one eyed desperadoes,wearing three cornered hats and parrots on their shoulders,clutching
bottles of Rum,and singing “yo-ho-ho” to all hours. The next site was beside the old Clareville Wharf which was granted to the
committee after a couple of years and the personal intervention of Robin(later Sir Robert) Askin,the then member for Collaroy.
Somebody had an “in”. Warringah Council then delayed matters by insisting that the clubhouse include brick public toilet facili-
ties at our expense. The members all donated their time and expertise and within two years of pouring the foundations the club-
house was erected for a materials cost of 1640 pounds ($3280). John Brogan was the architect and Phil. who ran a trucking compa-
ny,provided free transportation of materials.His trucks also carried the V.J’s from A.S.C. to the various regattas around Sydney.

A year before completion, Pittwater was hit by a 70 knot westerly and the roof frames were blown down and warped. It was then
decided to preserve the timber by painting it sump oil brown, why not if you own a truck company. At least you will always be
remembered for that, Phil. An unfortunate accident occurred on New Year’s day 1958 when Warren Payne,a senior V.J. skipper
was drowned off Long
Nose point after his boat
was capsized by a 30 knot
southerly buster. Phil.and
club members in his 48
foot sloop,the “Janet M”
searched Pittwater until
well into darkness to no
avail. There were no
water police then and life
jackets were not a require-
ment.

The clubhouse was offi-
cially opened by Admiral
H.J.Buchanan,A.D.C. to
both King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth II,on
October 5th 1958, also a personal friend of Phils, as they were both involved in the formation of the Outward Bound School.
A trade off with the Admiral was that A.S.C. donated 6 old V.J.’s to the school which was located at Bar Island in the Hawkesbury
and later owned by Knox Grammar. They were sailed there by Gavin and David Rudder and their sister Phillipa who was now in
the Club and three other skippers, monitored by John Brogan in a launch.

In order to keep the older sailors interested in sailing(most had just finished their Leaving Certificates) Phil entered a Montague
Island race run by the C.Y.C. in 1959 with an A.S.C. crew of 18 year olds including Bill Davidson,Hamilton Hunter, David Rudder,
Tony Catts and Bill Harding, on “Janet M”. On the return north they were hit by a 70 knot squall line which tore out a headsail
winch and in zero visibility they hit an island off Bateman’s Bay. Phil. was down below suffering from kidney stones but with
great presence of mind the crew remembered him and they all spent the next 16 hours on an exposed rock until rescued by a
trawler. Remember in those days, no requirement for liferails, no G.PS., primitive radio, navigation by Astro, or D/F radio and
dead reckoning. Phil turns 94 in April, and is one of the characters that formed the Club.

Norm Field

The Clubhouse in 1958
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COMING EVENTS

Next Cruise 
12th, 13th March to Cottage Rock

Working Bee
April 17th, All hands on Deck

Commodores Ball
May 29th, Theme “Re-cycled”

RUNNING BY THE LEE

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

Well done ASC...so says the Manly Junior Association “Every participating club has commented to the
Manly Junior Association, that it was the best event (State Championships) they have attended”.

Congratulations to all those involved you have set a new bench mark.

While on the subject of congratulations there can be no words of
praise too high for Celia and Ian Craig...the effort they put into the
Halletts Beach Valentine Day Cruise were what made the event so
great...thank you, thank you, thank you.

So much has been going on that we are really pressed for space in this
edition. So let me mention some of those things that will have to be
held over. Number one has to be excerpts from those superb Halletts
Beach Cruise Valentine Day poems. In particular Jennie and Geoff
Fogarty who had the party in stitches. Nor should we forget Liz and
her ode to Gerry, who I believe was trying to watch “The Bill” at the
time of her delivery. Of course Ritchie was at his usual best and man-
aged not to find anything that rhymed with Trembath (who was not
present to defend himself). But for me the moment of the evening was
Wendy Field and her heartfelt rendition of “I’ll be loving You Always”,
directed at her “Top Gun” Norm of course... she had the room spell
bound. 

Mike Maher


